Abstract:Managers learning approach emphasizing the most efficient way to procure knowledge and wealth has reached its limits. Learning and wisdom creation pattern from a multicultural perspective has been called among scholars. In order to explore how successful MNC(Multinational Corporation)s accounting managers' learn to gain wisdom in such a setting, 6 MNC's accounting managers were selected and interviewed. This study found that there are 3 patterns of learning and of gaining wisdom suitable for managers in western, eastern or mixed cultural backgrounds.
Introduction
Motivation. Knowledge management emphasizing the most effective way to create, use and share tacit and explicit knowledge (Nonaka, 1991; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) has become one of the most important theory in the 20 th century, yet such emphasis to produce knowledge and wealth (Blasco, 2009; Nonaka, Chia, Holt & Peltokorpi, 2012) has found its limits, since the financial crisis erupted.
Purposes: theoretical gap Learning approaches to gain wisdom have been widely discussed from eastern and western view, yet learning patterns to gain wisdom insufficient attention has been paid.
Obliviously, the world is in need of learning patterns to gain wisdom from a complete (multicultural) perspective and use of wisdom to cope with this complex world (Rowley, 2006 ) . This paper will reviews literature by comparing approaches from an eastern and western based multicultural perspective.
Literature Review
Approaches of learning and wisdom creation Consequential vs Non-consequential. The first main difference is consequential or non-consequential. In the west, peoples' portrayal of human action is overwhelmingly expressed as in a calculative and consequentialist tradition. Action is seen as choice, and choice is seen as driven by anticipations, incentives, and desires (March, 2003) . By contrast, the eastern view places more emphasis on satisfaction in finding truth than in the consequence of material gains (Tang,1980) . Analytical vs Holistic. The second main difference is analytical or holistic. In the west, people tend to be analytical, a logic view which cannot accommodate the simultaneous validity of contradictory circumstances. Western people tend to think and learn in logical, linear patterns and they assume they can employ and shape nature to their own ends (Scarborough, 1998; Tang, 1980 Senge, 2006) . This learning approach is the straightforward adoption of knowledge, providing a skill that enables individuals to carry out predefined operating routines. In the terminology of March (1991) , this approach of learning may be characterized as purely based on exploitation of knowledge.In contrast, eastern thinking tends to emphasize non-conceptual learning approach which is practice based learning. Non-conceptual learning gives the sense to management of an immersed perception, coping, and sense-making process: a set of skilled integrative social practices which may draw from representational forms of knowledge. As a practice, it is more an art than a science (Chia & Holt, 2008) . Internal vs External. The fourth main difference is the internal or external. In the west, to be where you are with all your mind means to pay more attention to external events and to the content of the mind, these contents include things such as past associations, concepts, reifications, and semblances of sensed objects (deCharms, 1998).The eastern way of thinking has more emphasis on action, the action will guide feeling and thinking (Tang, 1980) . In the East, to be where you are with all your mind means to pay more attention to internal processes of mind rather than to the contents of the mind. Mindful vs Less Mindful. Levinthal and Rerup(2006) found that the eastern and western difference is that eastern wisdom is produced through mindfulness and western knowledge is produced from less mindfulness.Mindfulness is a flexible state of mind in which we are actively engaged in the present, noticing new things and sensitive to context (Langer, 2000) and it is also conceived as involving attentiveness and the ability to respond flexibly to contextual cues (Argote, 2006). Impacts. The positive impact of western learning is its efficiency in reaching a practical wisdom. Eastern learning and wisdom place more emphasis on cultivation of virtue than on efficiency.
Methods

Types (Strategies) of Design.
This research adopts multi-cases study allowing for replication logic, that is, each case serving to confirm or deny the inference drawn from the others (Yin, 2008) . This study also employed embedded analysis units consistent to focus on each firm. Data Sources. Six cases were selected via the principle of purposive sampling of logic replication. They were interviewed several times individually via 6 semi-structured sub-questions (Cooper & Schindler, 2010) framed by constructive indicators of the frameworks. Through the interview with repeated and deep inquiry, data can be tested via triangulation. Data Analysis. The purpose of this research was to explore the learning process to gain wisdom. Therefore, it was suitable to adopt 'time series analyses,' 'pattern matching' and 'cross-case synthesis' (Yin, 2008) . In the process of analysis, we first performed within-case analysis to find the main traits of the process from single cases, then we compared all cases to find replication of the learning process. The data collection and analysis were usually synchronized. Data collection stopped when theoretical saturation was achieved.
Result
First, MNC accounting managers describes "why do they learn and gain wisdom?". The case 01 accounting manager showed that learning was for problem solving not for pleasure. The case 02 accounting manager had a similar tendency to case 01 and indicated that learning is the process of problem solving passively. Fourth, MNC accounting managers describe "what is the source of learning and wisdom creation for accounting manager (searching from knowledge or action) ?". The case 01 accounting manager indicated that she will discuss and clarify knowledge with professional persons external to her firm before taking action. The case 02 accounting manager expressed a similar tendency as case 01. The case 03 accounting manager indicated that his learning combines thinking and action for the duration. He also indicated that he will ask for instructions (knowledge) from the boss before taking action. The case 04 accounting manager has expressed a similar tendency as case 3. The case 05 accounting manager indicated that if you are without (inter)action then you are without knowledge. The case 06 accounting manager has similar views (tendency) as case 5 and indicated that you need to interact and then understand how to do things. Fifth, MNC accounting managers describes "how do accounting manager use their mind (are they capable of sensing and responding to change of environment) and gain wisdom?". The case 01 accounting manager did not think mindfulness was important. The case 02 accounting manager had a similar tendency as case 01. The cases 03 accounting manager indicated that using (realizing) and not using mindfulness are equally important. The case 05 accounting manager emphasize the importance of mindful and realization. The case 06 accounting manager had similar tendencies as case 05. Finally, accounting managers describe the impacts. The case 01 accounting manager indicated that she will apply what she learned to improve performance.The case 02 accounting manager has similar tendency as case 01. The case 03 accounting manager indicated that he insists to do things for both performance and wisdom accumulation. The case 04 accounting manager has a similar view (tendency) as case 03. The case 05 accounting manager indicated that he will share what he learned to accumulate wisdom with satisfaction.
Findings
This study finds three patterns of learning and gain wisdom via induction of research results from six cases. The western learning approach starts from the motivation of problem-solving, and then a learner will search for related knowledge via single perspective and consult to external experts to solve the problem and focus on the result. Once the problem is solved, a learner can gain wisdom from the approach. The eastern learning approach starts from the motivation of satisfaction of finding truth, and then a learner will judge the new event by his/her past experience via a holistic perspective and consult to internal familiars, and to focus on the process. Once the truth is found, a learner can gain wisdom from the approach. The third approach is a mixture of both eastern and western approach to gain wisdom.
Conclusions
Our hope is to explore how successful accounting managers learn and create managerial wisdom through various approaches and impacts from a multicultural-perspective. Comparing and categorizing findings these conclusions can be reached. Three learning and wisdom creation patterns can be categorized especially suitable for managers in western, eastern or mixed cultural backgrounds.
Discussion and Contributions
This research contributes to fill this theoretical and perspective gap by providing a complete multicultural perspective from six cases of accounting manager learning and wisdom creation to fit different cultural needs.
Implications
The way that managers learn efficiently is to choose the most suitable learning and wisdom creation type based on learners' cultural background (Berman, 1981; Rowley, 2006) . Therefore, we proposal a multi-modular program and course design to fit their multi-cultural background and performance evaluations.
Further Research
Further research can contribute to a wider scope among disciplines. Other studies can also find out what are integrated learning patterns or processes help managers become wise among eastern, western and mixed cultural backgrounds?
